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The first steps of the Game
Summary

We recall in the premise that Stratagame provides as a

The first steps of the

skills and as a second output the creation of an

Game - 1

interactive game to facilitate the improvement of soft

first result the realization of a self-diagnosis test on soft

skills. Once the test is completed, the partners are now
Dissemination event- 1

working on the design of the game

Communication

In July - September, Danmar Computers and AFIE

The interview - 3

worked on a scheme to create game scenarios. The first
of the scenarios prepared by AFIE has been sent to
Danmar Computers and work on its implementation is
currently underway.

Right now, IT employees of Danmar Computers are working on preparing the game skeleton
for AFIE scenario. The rest of the partners will use the AFIE example to create their own
materials. Over the coming months, all scenarios will be prepared by the consortium and
forwarded to Danmar Coomputers to implement them. Soon we will be able to see the first
effects of programmers' work on interactive online game developing key soft skills of young
people.

The dissemination events
During the month of October the first events were carried out for the dissemination of
Stratagame results.
In Spain
The Spanish partners MEUS and Valencia InnoHub presented the Stratagame project at the

Folgado Training Centre in Valencia, on October 29th.

41 participants attended to the

multiplier event (1 from France) : they were mostly teachers and VET specialists from Spanish
IES (VET schools – formal education) as well as VET students from Folgado VET school. During
this presentation the students had the opportunity to learn more about the project as well as
to test the online diagnostic tool that allows them to know the soft skills that can be
improved. In addition the demo of the interactive game, that will be available soon, was
showed. It was a very interesting experience for the students and also for the partners as they
were able to know the students' opinions about the project
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In Turkey

On October 30th, in Baskent University of Ankara, 42 participants, mainly VET
teachers and trainers but also representatives of other different institutions (business
associations, etc), animated the Turkish multiplier organized by partner MKV. The
event was so useful and participants of the events excited so much the test and the
first demo of the game : they are ready to use it !
There is already a Lecture in Baskent University Business Administration Department
as “Soft Skills in Business Life”. They will test and use the Gamefication after project as
Educational Material in the University.
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In Romania

CDA partner organized in Arad on 30th October 2019 their Local Multiplier event. 41 participants were
present and followed the event with great interest: teachers and students (from Technological High
School Iuliu Moldovan Arad, Caius Iacob Arad Technological School of Electronics and Automation,
"Aurel Vlaicu" Technological High School Arad, "Atanasie Marienescu" High School Lipova, Technical
.
College of Constructions and Environmental
Protection Arad and Technical College Emanuil
Ungureanu Timisoara), Policy makers (Arad County School Inspectorate - specialized school inspector
for vocational and technical education, Regional Consortium for Education and Occupation West,
Regional coordinator of the National Centre for the Development of Vocational and Technical
Education, Arad Social Partnership Local Development Committee, Consultant in school psychology),
Labour market beneficiaries ( National Council of Private Small and Medium Enterprises in Romania)
and Media (TV Arad).
The event was organized in two parts: the first part was dedicated to project presentation,
presentation of the online diagnostic test and applications, presentation of the game and
applications, and the second part was developed under Open Conference Technology principles
where the participants joined in discussions around the future of VET learning.

The interview with Giulia Santoro

MEDORO talked about Stratagame and soft skills with Giulia Santoro, an expert in orientation and
training as well as a collaborator at the Department of Education Science of the University of Catania.
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Dr. Santoro, can you explain what soft skills are and their importance especially for a
young person looking for job opportunities?

Good access to the world of work requires good education and experience. In fact, however,
many may have the technical skills related to the performance of a profession, which can
be acquired through study and certifiable (Hard Skill), but not all of them have transversal
skills / competences necessary to perform their job well. When we talk about Soft Skills or
transversal skills we refer to all those broad-spectrum personal characteristics, attitudes
and abilities that come into play when responding to a request from the organizational
environment.
But why are they so important?

Soft skills can be fundamental to distinguish yourself from other candidates in a job
interview and in general for all working relationships to be developed: in short, soft skills
are those that differentiate an adequate candidate from an ideal one.
However, not being specific to a profession, they are applicable to different tasks and
contexts and are, therefore, necessary for success both in the workplace and in private life.
Can you give us some examples?

They can be very many. Among the main ones we can mention creative thinking, problem
solving, problem solving skills, communication, ability to negotiate, flexibility or
adaptability, teamwork, stress management capacity, capacity to analysis and attention to
detail, the ability to plan and organize, focus on objectives and / or results, leadership skills,
the ability to work independently, self-confidence, the ability to learn on an ongoing basis ,
the spirit of initiative and ... so on and so forth.
As you can see, soft skills are not related to a disciplinary area, they do not only call in
knowledge and skills, but also attitudes and values. The predisposition of each towards a
specific group of soft skills is innate, but these can be trained and developed in different
contexts not only professional.
In this sense, I must say that the Stratagame project has really hit the mark, above all in its
ability to attract the curiosity of both young people and teachers while providing them with
useful and effective tools to appreciate soft skills as a decisive factor in the orientation
aimed at looking for the best job opportunities
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